
Tactic 4: Assembly Event Plan

Associates: Marissa Maxey and Whitney Wilson

Strategic Statement:

The purpose of this tactic is to guide Hoosier Hall Pass in having a successful

assembly to present within highschools in the surrounding area.



Assembly Event Plan
Who?

The assembly will be held by the program director, Laura Merrifeild Wilson, and or

representatives of the Hoosier Hall Pass program.

● Possible representatives:

○ Current poll workers

○ College students

○ Program assistants

What?

It will be an assembly for high school students.

When?

Over a time period of three months.

Where?

At the high schools willing to allow the event.

● Potential Partnership High Schools:

○ Roncalli

○ Beech Grove

○ Southport

● Possible locations:

○ Auditorium

○ Gymnasium

○ Classrooms

Why?

To spread awareness of Hoosier Hall Pass and get students interested in becoming

involved.

How?

By sending out pitch letters to the high schools of Roncalli, Beech Grove, and

Southport

Equipment Needed:

Classroom:

● Tri-fold

● Flyers & brochures to hand out



Gymnasium:

● Table display and promotional material

● A projector or board to present material

● Microphone

● Speakers for microphone

Auditorium:

● Table Display and promotional material

● A projector or board to present material

● Microphone

● Speakers for microphone

Time Duration:

● Inside classroom: One hour

● Gymnasium or Auditorium: One hour and 15 minutes

Event Game Plan:

● Before students arrive: 10 minutes if in classroom, 25 minutes if in gymnasium

or auditorium

○ Set up table and powerpoint

○ If in the gymnasium or auditorium, set up microphones and speakers

(10 minutes)

■ Check the volume levels of the microphones and speakers (5

minutes)

○ Let students come in

● Give Speech: 25 minutes

■ Present materials during speech

■ Possible powerpoint presentation following speech

● Mission Statement, values, tagline, logo included

● Use official colors

■ Engage with the audience by saying phrases such as:

● “Raise your hand if you know how the voting process

works”



● “Raise your hand if you enjoy learning about our

democracy”

● After Speech: 15 minutes

○ Let student ask questions

○ Let them take brochures and handouts while they leave

● Clean Up: 10 minutes

○ Tear down table and everything used

Speech outline

Topic:

Hoosier Hall Pass program pitch

General purpose:

Persuade and inform our target audiences

Specific purpose:

To persuade 16 and 17 year-old students to take part in Hoosier Hall Pass program

and inform them of the benefits of participating. Students will learn the

qualifications to participate and what they will actually be doing while working the

polls.

Thesis:

Hoosier Hall Pass provides students with the ability to participate in the voting

process through hands-on experiences servicing the polls on election days in

Indiana.

Introduction

a. Attention getter:

How many of you feel you are prepared to vote? Okay. How many of you

would like to get paid while learning how the voting process works?

Even though you (students) are not yet of voting age, you can still

experience democracy in action by servicing the polls on election days

in Indiana.



Reason to listen:

[Explain the program by presenting the mission statement, values,

tagline, logos of Hoosier Hall Pass at this time]

b. Thesis statement:

The future is in the hands of our youth, and Hoosier Hall Pass provides

them with the ability to participate in the voting process through

hands-on learning on election days in Indiana.

c. Credibility statement:

I am [first and last name of representative] and I am [profession and or

position in the program] and these are some students who worked the

polls in the past.

[Introduce other presenters]

d. Preview main points:

I’m not going to hold you here for long but today we are going to talk

about the importance and benefits of participating in the Hoosier Hall

Pass program, hear from past participants, learn the qualifications to

participate, and outline what your responsibilities would look like.

2. Body 1: Importance and Benefits Participation

a. In the 2020 Election, it was estimated that youth voter turnout rate in

more than 80% of states are attributed to young people’s commitment

to political engagement (From Voter Demographic Tactic).

b. Additionally, youth in high school who have been encouraged or taught

to vote in high school are more likely to vote and participate in civic

activities and have more knowledge about the process than other

youth (From Voter Demographic Tactic).

c. It is important for students your age to actively engage in the voting

process because it prepares and encourages you to vote when you turn

18.

d. For example, in Indiana specifically, the voter population aged 18-29 had

a 5% voting increase from the 2016 General Election to the 2020 General

Election. However our newest voters, aged 18-19, experienced a 10%

decrease in voter turnout in that same time frame.



e. On top of experiencing democracy, you will also receive [amount of

money] for working the polls.

f. [Transition sentence]

3. Body 2: Student Testimonials

a. [Transition sentence]

b. [Introduce the people who have worked the polls in the past]

c. [What they did while working the poll or a specific memory/ experience.

Example: “I helped people fill out voting ballots, including citizens who

did not speak English very well”, or something similar]

d. [They will say the benefits of the program, how the program helped

prepare them, or anything along these lines. Example: Working with

Hoosier Hall Pass helped me realize my passion for civil service, and I

now am pursuing a degree in Political Science”.]

4. Body 3: Requirements

a. [Transition sentence]

b. The qualifications are:

■ You have to be 16 or 17-years of age

■ You are a citizen of the United States and a resident of the county

in which they would work on Election Day

■ You have the written approval of your principal

■ You have the approval of your parent or guardian

■ You must satisfactorily complete any training required by the

county election board

c. [Any further explanation]

5. Body 4: When working the polls

a. [Transition sentence]

b. While working the polls, you will be doing the following:

■ Attend a short training session to learn how to be a poll worker

■ Help to set up the polling stations

■ Help voters and explain how to cast a ballot

■ Restore the polling place to its original condition and return the

election supplies once the day is done



■ Earn some extra cash [can repeat the amount of money specified

earlier]

6. Conclusion

a. [Tie attention getter by reasking the questions from the beginning]

b. [Restate thesis statement]

c. [Briefly restate the main points]

d. If you would like more information and resources, come see our table or

visit Indiana.gov online.

e. [Ask for questions]


